## ADV-XTREME HIGH SPEED DOOR COMPARISON

### FLEXIBLE BOTTOM FABRIC DOOR MODEL 880
- Fabric: Two layers of polyurethane
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### FABRIC DOOR MODEL 881
- Fabric: Two layers of polyurethane
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### STRUTTED FABRIC DOOR MODEL 882
- Fabric: Two layers of polyurethane
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### STRUTTED FABRIC DOOR MODEL 883
- Fabric: Two layers of polyurethane
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### STRUTTED HEAVY-DUTY FABRIC DOOR MODEL 884
- Fabric: Four layers of polyester
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### EXTREME RUBBER DOOR MODEL 885
- Material: Five layers of NBR rubber
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### FREEZER AND COOLER DOOR MODEL 887
- Material: Five layers of NBR rubber
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### METAL DOOR MODEL 888
- Material: Five layers of NBR rubber
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### FULL-VIEW METAL DOOR MODEL 889
- Material: Five layers of NBR rubber
- Weight: Approximately 200 RAL powder coat
- Width: Up to 20' per second
- Applications: Manufacturing; Distribution; Food/Beverage; Cold Storage; Pharmaceutical

### Features
- **Application:**
  - Manufacturing
  - Distribution
  - Food/Beverage
  - Cold Storage
  - Pharmaceutical
- **Location of opening (inside/outside):**
  - Interior
  - Interior/Exterior
- **Height:**
  - 12' to 14'
  - 15'
- **Width:**
  - 20'
- **Maximum opening speed:**
  - Up to 20' per second
  - Up to 70' per second
- **Maximum closing speed:**
  - Up to 40' per second
  - Up to 40' per second
- **Certified air tightness:**
  - Not available
  - N/A
- **Insulation:**
  - Not available
  - N/A
- **Wind load:**
  - Up to 50 psi
  - Up to 50 psi
  - Up to 50 psi
  - Up to 20 psi
- **Wind stress:**
  - Not available
  - Not available
  - Not available
  - Not available
- **Curtain lock:**
  - Yes
  - Yes
  - Not available
  - Not available
- **Curtain material:**
  - 2 layers of light PVC-coated polyester
  - 2 layers of light PVC-coated polyester
  - 2 layers of light PVC-coated polyester
  - 2 layers of light PVC-coated polyester
- **Visibility:**
  - Infrared sensors mounted in-plane to the door curtain at 18" and 50"-54" from floor
  - Infrared sensors mounted in-plane to the door curtain at 18" and 50"-54" from floor
  - Infrared sensors mounted in-plane to the door curtain at 18" and 50"-54" from floor
  - Infrared sensors mounted in-plane to the door curtain at 18" and 50"-54" from floor
- **Control panel:**
  - Variable frequency drive Nema 4x (c/ULus listed)
  - Variable frequency drive Nema 4x (c/ULus listed)
  - Variable frequency drive Nema 4x (c/ULus listed)
  - Variable frequency drive Nema 4x (c/ULus listed)
- **Gearbox:**
  - Direct drive motor and gearbox system
  - Direct drive motor and gearbox system
  - Direct drive motor and gearbox system
  - Direct drive motor and gearbox system
- **Motor:**
  - 105-125V AC 1PH; 220-240V AC 1PH;
  - 208-245V AC 3PH/60Hz; 440-480V AC 3PH/60Hz, 575V AC 3PH/60Hz
  - 208-245V AC 3PH/60Hz; 440-480V AC 3PH/60Hz, 575V AC 3PH/60Hz
  - 208-245V AC 3PH/60Hz; 440-480V AC 3PH/60Hz, 575V AC 3PH/60Hz
- **Wind load:**
  - Approx. 200 PSF
  - Approx. 200 PSF
  - Approx. 200 PSF
  - Approx. 200 PSF

### General Specifications
- **Curtain color options:**
  - White
  - Red
  - Blue
  - Black
  - Silver powder coat* (Approximately 230 RAL powder coat colors available)
- **Auto-dealership:**
  - Retail
  - Manufacturing

*Contact Technical Sensation Details.